Faculty House is located on Columbia University’s East Campus at 64 Morningside Dr., north of 116th St. Just a 20-minute subway ride from Midtown Manhattan, Faculty House offers a stimulating Ivy League setting in New York, NY.

DIRECTIONS

• Follow College Walk (116th St.) across Amsterdam Ave towards Morningside Dr.
• After passing Jerome Greene Hall on the left, enter Wien courtyard through gates.
• Follow courtyard around to the right.
• Faculty House will be the last building on the right.

For disability access, follow directions above.

SUBWAY

Take #1 train to 116th St. (Columbia University) stop.

BUS

Four bus lines (M4, M11, M5 and M104) serve the Columbia/Morningside Heights area.

CAR

FROM SOUTH

• Exit the Henry Hudson Parkway at 96th St. and proceed east, crossing Broadway, & turn left (north) at the next light, Amsterdam Ave.
• Proceed north on Amsterdam for 20 blocks to campus.

FROM NORTH

• Exit the Henry Hudson Parkway at 125th St. & proceed east, crossing Broadway, & turn right (south) at the next light, Amsterdam Ave.
• Proceed south on Amsterdam for nine blocks to campus.

PARKING

In addition to street parking on Broadway & Amsterdam Ave. (metered), on Morningside Dr. & on side streets, there is a garage on 114th St. between Broadway & Amsterdam Ave. (close to Amsterdam) on the south side of the street.